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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introductions: people/institutions - 1 minuteScope of panel:The mentorship relationship we have with each otherMentoring MLIS students broadly - what do you want us to know about what your needs are? Mentorship through GSRA programThe role mentorship more broadlyWhat are formal and informal ways we can mentor from our own positions regardless of where we are in rank, status, institution, etc?



UCLA Context

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GSRA Program at YRL. Jade: How was it set up before. How is it set up now? Is there actually a mentorship relationship?Marisa→ How has it evolved? Nicollette & Laura→ What were you expecting when you applied for this job?What did they think about the GSRA program? Did they view it as a mentorship relationship? At which point did they start viewing it as a mentorship relationship? Did the students think/know they needed mentoring? Was it something they even wanted? 



Profession     
Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How have librarians provided support for professional growth?Jade:Describing training setupCurriculumWorkshopsWorking with subject librarians + collections managersNicollette:Tools(Confluence, Outlook, LibGuide, spreadsheets) Formal training  RAFT + Research Desk Subject librariansEmail and professional correspondenceConducting meetings Independence/ responsibility Laura: Training has gained exposure to foundationsSpecial projectsWorking with Joseph & area studiesProcess of how information systems are put togetherDoing a lot of different things in the professional contextUnderstanding the non-linear aspects to the professionMarisaHow have librarians supported independence and confidence building?Has this mentorship provided support for creativity and finding your professional voice? Teaching and Outreach workTrainingSpecial Projects Working independently How to emailOffice communications Has this mentorship provided support creativity and independence? 



Entering The Profession: 
Navigating
Librarianship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do you need to feel confident entering the profession?Nicollette: -Job titles and duties-[becoming aware of all of the options] -Different types of librarians �-Realistic expectations of the job market �-Negotiating Salary �Laura: Preparedness and realistic expectations of workforce/workplaceLess the jobs availableThe job is preparing Laura to see what is really going onWhat should you expect in the workforce? How decisions are madeInstitutional governance How do you expose students to the “real world” of librarianship?Jade:Nitty gritty of what is all this stuffBeing real with students (informal mentorship at the desk)Marisa:Different ways to get students into the room where decisions are being madeIt wasn’t until i had a GSRA experience at UT austin that i was privy to how power in academic libraries worked�



Finding  a Supportive 
Community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Laura & Nicollette  Has this mentorship provided support for frank conversations?Have we successfully carved out a space for students to thrive? Nicollette:What a support system means to me? AdviceScholarships, conferences Balancing opportunitiesInformation overloadLA area has a lot of opportunities Which opportunities to go for/not to go for? Someone to talk to who has been in the job marketSoundingboardSupport systemVisibility Am I qualified? How to balance opportunities Laura:Support system and validation “I am here and I belong”Preparedness and realistic expectations of workforce/workplaceSupport system and validation “I am here and I belong”Validation as well as critique of work that pushes for growth	Safe spaceMentorship! 	Provide guidance Two types of support that is crucial: academic and professional



Keeping your sanity in LIS: pulling 
as you climb

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Has this  mentorship helped librarians [us] to thrive? (Or, how have librarians supported students? And vice-versa?)Jade:Why do you do mentorship? Unofficial mentorship vs. official mentorshipMarisa - Overcoming my own Impostor syndrome!!! Mentorship as self care - helping POC navigate this profession is a way to engage in community building - helping to share what i’ve learned in my own journey can help others feel less alone in theirs but also has made me feel less alone in my own.



Coalition 
Building: Resisting 
Exploitative 
Spaces

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jade + Marisa: How do we facilitate involvement with mentorship in various contexts? Forward opportunitiesMarisaReflect on ways to engage with mentorship in various contexts in work as a supervisor and more broadly.Connecting to formal networks ConferencesScholarship opportunitiesInvolvement in professional committees and organizationsNicollette: People in different fieldsLeaning on each other Help each other out For instance - archivesInformal mentorshipInformal Network buildingBuilding trustLaura: Saw how important the community of us 4 was to meWithin the program, forming the little community with other students in itBecoming more involved in POC meetings or events Considering applying to the program and considering MLIS“If you need advice, don’t hesitate to ask”Reaching out to other people who are already done with the program esp. UCLA peoplePeople who have gone through it and expanding the little communityAdvice in the profession - there is someone for it out thereMarisa - Reflect on ways to engage with mentorship in various contexts Informal professional networksFeeling less alone and isolated Working with each other to promote each others works Editing each other, publishing each other, working with each other. Reference google docs that helps connect POC togetherTalk candidly about the folks who have helped to mentor meI am where i am because of informal mentorshipMentors have allowed me to start understanding collective experiences, finding my voice, professional identity, and gaining the confidence to succeed against barriers like systemic racism in such a predominantly and historically white profession.Continuing to grow spaces for POC to express their opinions and voices in a supportive environmentThis is work we can all be doing regardless of positionality 



Where might you 
provide intentional
mentorshipfor 
POCin your 
institutions?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We happen to have an iSchool, but you can do any of this work with librarians and staff, student workers, wherever you areBrainstorm coalition building strategies in institutional environmentsthink/pair/share? Write on notecardsSomething to think aboutIf we have time do it, if not, pose as question.



TheRoadAhead 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What else do we need to do? What can be improved? Is there a way to make this more formal or more intentional or strategic? Is that what’s needed?What works? What can be improved? How to expand? How else to provide mentorship relationships for POCs LIS students?Nicollette:Building a better pathway between the library and the IS schoolThere is really no relationship between the librarians and the IS programMost people in the IS program don’t know who the librarians areIncreasing our reachSharing the emotional labor load across IS/Library to ensure that POC librarians aren’t burning outLaura:Already working in terms of getting more prepared for the real world of librarianshipJade:What has worked for us:Giving students variety Giving students opportunities to self-determineProviding a supportive communityNot just hiring students to sit at a desk or in cubicle Opportunities to expand: Turning informal conversations into formalized training programsResume workshops for all POC in UCLA IS program



Questions?

Jade Alburo
jalburo@library.ucla.edu

@JadeLibrarian

Nicollette Brant
njbrant@library.ucla.edu

@nicollettebrant

Laura Jara
laurajara@library.ucla.edu

@runningwithdata

Marisa Méndez-Brady
mmendezbrady@library.ucla.edu

@msmendezbrady

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5-10 minutes left over for questions (depending on how much ppl talk during the T/P/S)
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